
Jan Fence has been family owned and operated for 59 
years. We believe in honesty, integrity and 100% customer 
satisfaction - every time.

Good Fences
Make Good Neighbors

1-866-JANFENCE
www.janfence.com

Vinyl Fencing Solutions



Our Harbor Series, your Basic option has none of the ActiveYards® patented ingenuity technolo-
gies, which means they share the same specifications as our completion’s best products.

These value product choices are still a considerable step up from settling for fence options that 
rot or rust.

Our Home Series, your Better option, feature some ActiveYards® patented ingenuity technolo-
gies. In this series you will find our most popular styles and colors for any fencing solution you 
are looking for.

The Home Series gives you the best of both worlds by exchanging a little “flair” for affordability, 
without compromising strength and function.

Our Haven Series, your Best option, is the popular choice of the discriminating consumer. These 
premium designs make a statement and are a true “home improvement.” The Haven Series 
features all of our patented ingenuity technologies, decorative reinforced rails and all color op-
tions. These panels are as strong and sturdy as they come, but don’t sacrifice anything when it 
comes to style. There is no compromising here; simply put, these are the best consumer fence 
systems available.

Harbor Series
Good

Home Series
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Haven Series
Best
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Our patent-pending GlideLock design makes sure that each picket locks tightly into place without any gaps. Not only 
does this provide added seclusion and privacy for your yard, it also helps your fence hold up better against wind and 
other elements that can potentially damage it. 

Our Cambium technology gives you all of the natural looking beauty of real wood without the need for continued 
upkeep and maintenance. And since all of our Cambium vinyl fencing solutions come with a transferable limited 
lifetime warranty, you’ll never have to worry about expensive repairs. It really is the best of both worlds!

Every fence we make is infused with our exclusive SolarGuard color retention technology, which helps protect it from 
the harmful rays of the sun. Where other fences can fade and become discolored over time, our fences retain their 
bright, like-new finish for years to come.



PRIVACY

If seclusion is what you're after, choose from a variety of Active-
Yards styles to transformyour yard into a personal sanctuary. 
Your private outdoor sanctuary should be just that: Private. 
Our privacy fences go together easily, locking tightly into place 
without any gaps. From a basic "wall" to a decorative statement 
from our portfolio of styles and colors.

Privacy

Colors Available:
(White, Sand, Wicker, Cypress)

Arrowwood

Aspen Juniper Dogwood

Juniper/Dogwood



For thousands of years, protection and security have been 
the primary objective of a “fence”. Protect your kids, pets, 

and property with style and function. These are your most 
valuable possessions, let’s keep them secure. ActiveYards 

offers a starting point below but don’t forget the ultimate 
protection can be found in our privacy solutions. 

Protection

Colors Available:
(White, Sand, Wicker, Cypress)

Silverbell Primrose 4 Rail Ranch

3 Rail Ranch Silverbell



For those who “want” a fence as opposed to “need” a fence, 
you will surely find what you are looking for among the 
ActiveYards Decorative Styles. There is no better way to add 
curb appeal or create a backdrop for flowers and landscape 
designs than an ActiveYards Fencing System. Sometimes 
just a few panels make a huge impression! 

Decorative

Chestnut Tupelo

Crossbuck Buckeye

2 Rail Ranch



Decorative

Mulberry

Tupelo

Silverbell Primrose

Barberry



POOLS

Safety is job number one and our fence systems are designed 
to give you peace of mind. ActiveYards is the only pool fenc-
ing system that looks exactly the same from both sides; no 
screws, rails, or nails. Enjoy your pool, every day is a vacation 
inside your secure, safe, and stylish, Pool Enclosure!

Pool

Greenbrier

Cottonwood

Hawthorne

Cottonwood

Hawthorne

Greenbrier



GatesMulberry

Arrowwood

Juniper

Dogwood

Dogwood

Primrose

Gates Available in all Styles



Vinyl Fence Accessories & Hardware

Lokk Latch Magnetic 
Lokk Latch

Gate Handle
Magna Latch
Vertical Pull

Magna Latch
Top Pull

Drop Rod

Pyramid Post Top Federation Post Top

Contemporary Solar 
Post Top

Cape May Post Top

Gothic Post Top

Contemporary Post Top

New England Post Top

Coachman Post Top Ball Post Top

Post Tops

Hardware



The # 1 ActiveYard’s Dealer in the Country

Recipient of the coveted Angie’s List 
Super Service Award for 3 consecutive years 

(2011, 2012, 2013)

A+ Rating with the Better Business Burreau

Proud Member of the AFA

A Rating with Angie’s List Customers

Design Centers 1107 Route 23 South Wayne, NJ 07470 | 155 Route 17 South Paramus NJ 07652
Main Office  4 Industrial Road Pequannock, NJ 07440

PRO
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1-866-JANFENCE | www.janfence.com


